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Abstract 

The issue that confronts the management development institutions  in Nigeria are multi-

dimensional as a result  of  stiff  competition  that  has  characterized the  sector. The 

aim of this study is to explore the nexus between institutional strategies and level of 

patronage of management development institutions (MDIs) in Nigeria. As competition 

is becoming more severe and alternatives are being introduced rapidly, institutions 
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struggle for the right of market share and to gain competitive advantage over their 

rivals. In line with this, the study theoretically explores the relationship between 

institutional strategies and level of patronage of management development institutions 

(MDIs) in Nigeria. Developing and the adoption of institutional strategies saves costs 

and gives competitive advantage, which otherwise are not possible for many 

institutions. Therefore, the study recommends that the formation and adoption of 

institutional strategies are important to consider. Further studies can be conducted to 

provide an integrated perspective on institutional strategies that applies to diverse 

contexts.  

Keywords: Institution, Institutional strategies, Patronage, Management Development 

Institutions. 
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1.0 Introduction 

Most countries in the world especially the less developed are compelled to attain 

improved performance by developing strategies as well as other modalities that would 

help them to achieve such responsibility of building adequate human capacity as the 

global shift and quest towards a knowledge based economy is increasing in pace 

according to United States Agency for International Development (USAID, 2015).  

Robust and sufficient human capacity is one of the critical missing factors in Nigerian’s 

current efforts to meet the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs, 2010). In a similar 

perspective, the effects of education and vocational training activities on changing 

national and regional economies remain less than expected as demonstrated by United 

Nation Development (UNDP, 2010 and 2014). Addressing the drought in human skills 

through capacity building also elicits designing strategies to recruit participants and 

institutional strategies development has become imperative to create and maintain 

competitive advantage in today’s volatile global markets. Therefore, the ability to sense 

and respond effectively to the dynamic of the business environment becomes a central 

discourse for policy makers and practitioners who engaged in economic and human 
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capital development both at the national and regional level Organisation for Economic 

Co-operation and Development (OECD,1996). According to the level of human capital 

development, Nigeria is classified under the Less Developed Countries (Rolf, 2011).   

The Federal Government of Nigeria desires to be among the 20 largest economies in the 

world by the year 2020. There is no better and ready instrument available for 

government to achieve this dream than an effective public service through development 

activities. 

Institutional strategies are approaches that the public institutions (MDIs) can use to 

position itself within the ever turbulent operating environment. MDIs in Nigeria have 

redesign and devise effective strategic options that guide their operations (Omboi & 

Paul 2011) but the degree to which these strategies stimulate performance remains 

elusive. Within this perspective, monitoring internal and external environments 

constantly to inform modifying existing strategies and tactical plans or developing 

different ones altogether is vital.  

The overarching aim of the MDIs is to be transformed into a strong and veritable 

institution for delivering effective interventions in the form of training, research and 

consultancy for meeting the core managerial needs of the Nigerian economy. However, 

lack of adequate strategies and recognition of the role of MDIs by some ministry 
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department agency (MDAs) and the  private sector perception about MDIs as been 

relevant only to the public sector organizations is one of the major challenges that MDIs 

have faced in recent years and also the development of its faculty staff (Researcher’s 

Pilot study, 2016).  Furthermore, there is an increasing tendency on the part of 

governments at all levels to use external consultants to support and facilitate quite a 

number of the reform initiatives. This is based on the belief that these external 

consultants have more exposure and experience than their counterparts in MDIs in 

Nigeria. This erroneous belief has denied MDIs a number of opportunities in the 

consultancy/ training market in particular. The implication of this is that there is a shift 

of patronage to all kinds of consultants, particularly the “mushroom” consulting outfits 

whose services are relatively “cheaper” in financial terms. Consequently, there is 

diversion of patronage that has resulted in a negative impact on the long term of MDIs 

market share. The objective of this study is to theoretically explore the relationship 

between institutional strategies and level of patronage of management development 

institutions (MDIs) in Nigeria. 

2.0 Theoretical Foundation 

The theory of human capital is rooted from the field of macroeconomic development 

theory (Schultz, 1993). This theory focuses on the exploitation of labour by capital. 
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However, unlike the meaning traditionally associated with the term labour, human 

capital within the purview of this study refers to the knowledge, expertise, and skill one 

accumulates through education and training. Emphasizing the social and economic 

importance of human capital theory, Becker (1993) noted the most valuable of all 

capital is that investment in human being. Becker distinguishes institutional specific 

human capitals from general purpose human capital. Examples of institutional specific 

human capital include expertise obtained through education and training in 

management, information and communication technology, or other expertise specific to 

a particular institution. General purpose human capital is knowledge gained through 

education and training in areas of value to a variety of institutions such as skills in 

human resource development. Regardless of the application, Becker considers 

education and training to be the most important investment in human capital.  
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Figure 1:    The key relationships between human capital theory and the assumptions 

underlying these relationships.  

 

Source: adapted from Marimuthu, Arokiasamy and Ismail (2009). A model of human 

capital theory (Swanson, 2001) 

Relationship 1 represents the concept of functions as applied to education and training. 

The underlying assumption of this relationship is that investment in education and 

training results in increased learning. Relationship 2 represents the human capital 

relationship between learning and increased performance. The underlying assumption in 

this relationship is that increased learning will in fact, result in improved performance. 

Relationship 3 represents the human capital relationship between increased performance 

and activities. The assumption underlying this relationship is that greater performance 
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will also; result in higher wages for individuals and earnings for the institutions.  

Basically, human capital contributes to the institutional advantages and profits. The 

human capital theory is an important agent for boosting firm performance thus this 

study has capitalized on this theory for arguing that human capital becomes an element 

in firm performance.  

The human capital theory has undergone a rapid development and within its 

development, greater attention has been paid to training related aspects. This is much 

related to the individual perspective. Human capital investment is any activity which 

improves the quality (productivity) of the worker. Therefore, training is an important 

component of human capital investment. This refers to the knowledge and training 

required and undergone by a person that increases his or her capabilities in performing 

activities of economic values. And in fact, lectures on the virtues of punctuality and 

honesty are capital too.  Consequently, it is fully in keeping with the capital concept as 

traditionally defined to say that expenditures on education and training are investment 

in capital. These are not simply costs but investment with valuable returns that can be 

calculated. Becker argues that there are different kinds of capitals that include schooling 

and training course.  
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Joseph Juran developed the Quality Trilogy theory in 1986. He defined quality as the 

process were by an organization engages in activities that would ensure customer 

satisfaction. It also means rendering services free of errors or deficiencies. By this 

definition, Juran suggested that the Trilogy theory consists of three basic principles of 

quality planning, quality control and quality improvement. Quality planning; this is a 

structured process of developing a service that ensures customers’ needs or satisfaction 

are meet. The second principle quality control; is the process were by the managerial 

functions come into play so as to provide stability, maintain stability vial process 

evaluation of performance and goal achievement. The quality improvement process; 

involves the means of raising quality of service and performance to unprecedented 

level.    Considering the three principles of Juran Trilogy theory, they are connected by 

required process and measurement. Juran believes that patronage can thrive in an 

environment that recognizes the importance of providing quality services to the 

customers.   

3.0 Conceptual and Empirical Review 

Institutional Strategies (IS) 

Vlastimir (2011), pointed out that there are fundamental difficulties in the definition of 

institution due to the ambiguity in the use of the word. The term institution to some, 
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means norms (the rule that guides behavior that can be sanction) while the term could 

also stand for an organization or a structured entity. Acemoglu and Robinson (2010) 

also pointed out that there are problems associated with the definition of the concept 

institution but however, described it as the structure of social and economic relations, 

which can influence and constrains the behavior of individuals when considering the 

institutions and implementation of institutional changes. According to the department 

for international development (DFID) (2010) institutions can be defined as an entity 

involved in capacity building as enhancing the abilities of individuals, organizations and 

systems to undertake and disseminate high quality research efficiently and effectively. It 

was further highlighted that part of the institutions goals is to facilitate individual and 

organizational learning which builds social capital and trust, develops knowledge, skills 

and attitudes and when successful, creates an organizational culture and a set of 

capabilities which enables organizations to set objectives, achieve results, solve 

problems, and create adaptive procedures which enable them to survive in the long run.  

The concept of institutional strategy was developed by Thomas (1999) based on the fact 

that the ability of organizations to strategically influence their environments has become 

a central concern in organizational research. Therefore, the concept of institutional 

strategy basically describes patterns of organizational action that are directed toward 
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managing the institutional structures within which firms compete for resources, or 

transformation of those structures. Institutional strategy is a comprehensive set of plans 

and actions directed at leveraging and shaping the socio-political and cultural 

institutions within an organization’s external environment (Chris, & Mia, 2014). 

Thomas, (2010) also described institutional strategies as the patterns of action that are 

concerned with managing the institutional structures within which firms compete for 

resources stating that the resources necessary to enact institutional strategy differ from 

those associated with competitive strategies because, institutional strategy demands the 

ability to articulate, sponsor and defend particular practices and organizational forms as 

legitimate or desirable, rather than the ability to enact already legitimated practices or 

leverage existing practices.   

Literature reveals that organizations engage in three specific and identifiable sets of 

institutional strategies, which are termed relational, infrastructure-building, and socio-

cultural bridging. Relational strategies- involve networking efforts to cultivate and 

manage dependency relationships with the government and key stakeholder groups 

(Marquis & Qian, 2014; Siegel, 

2007). Infrastructure-building strategies- address missing or inadequate regulatory, 

technological, and physical infrastructures that support business activities (Mair & 
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Marti,2009; Schneiberg & Lounsbury,2008). Socio-cultural bridging strategies- tackle 

socio-cultural and demographic issues that can hinder economic development and trade 

for example, political and social unrest, illiteracy, poverty, and ethnic or religious 

conflicts. 

Table 1. Types of Institutional Strategies  

Institutional Strategy 

Types and Definitions 

Importance in MDIs Implications for MDIs 

Relational Strategies: 

The actions and 

activities taken to 

interact with and 

strategically manage 

important referent 

audiences, including 

political bodies and key 

stakeholder groups 

-Brings about networking and 

social capital as ‘substitutes’ for 

weak and underdeveloped 

structures  

- Develop informal mechanisms. 

- Leverage informal connections 

and relationships to reduce 

uncertainty, protect property and 

regulate social behavior. 

-Increased transaction 

costs  

- vulnerabilities to 

political instabilities  

- Opportunistic 

behavior, bribery, and 

corruption  

- High potential for 

growth due to 

discretionary actions. 

Infrastructure-Building - Ensures the pursue and promote -Constraints on types of  
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Strategies: The actions 

and activities taken to 

address marginally 

developed markets, and 

underdeveloped social, 

technological, and 

physical infrastructures. 

infrastructure development  

-Promote global standards and 

understanding of business 

practices and outcomes 

activities to engage in   

 

Socio-cultural Bridging 

Strategies: The actions 

and activities taken to 

address the socio-

cultural and 

demographic  

issues/challenges, which 

shape the competitive 

environment 

Helps to develop knowledge 

about the local conditions  e.g. 

hiring local senior managers and 

consultants and building local 

talent and capacity  

- Recognize that the legacies of 

past political regimes may 

continue to shape the business 

environment. 

 

-Ideologically-fuelled  

political and social 

unrest  

- Risk of government  

intervention and 

expropriation.  
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Source: adapted from Chris and Mia (2015), Institutional Strategies in Emerging 

Markets. Working Paper Prepared for Academy of Management Annals Harvard 

business school. 

The combined institutional approaches (strategic agility, strategic flexibility, strategic 

alliance and strategic planning) used by MDIs to navigate the diverse settings towards 

achieving outstanding performance is captured in this study under the umbrella term 

institutional strategies (Working paper 2017). The same modalities were employed by 

Xueming, Ran, Weining and Jaakko (2013) in an attempt to understand organisational 

performance. Hence, the strategies aimed at shaping the institutional performance may 

be critical to the organization’s long-term survival. 

Maja (2015) viewed strategic agility as the ability to perceive quickly any opportunities 

or threats in the environment, and also able to qualify the situations as favourable or 

unfavourable. According to Ranjit and Siva, (2015), strategic flexibility refers to the 

institutions ability to deal with economic and political risks quickly by responding in 

either a proactive or a reactive way to threats and opportunities in the market place. 

Zainab, Arooj, and Fareeha, (2014) identified strategic alliance as an agreement 

between two companies working on same horizontal level in the market, that share 

resources to carry out a desired project for which both parties have some common 
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interest. Aremu and Oyinloye (2014) defined  strategic planning as a process which 

comprises of a series of steps aimed at producing a given result or leading to the 

attainment of organizational goals and objectives. 

According to Oliver (2012), Javad, Alireza, and Yaghoob (2015), the idea of 

considering institutional strategies is born given by the inefficiency in performance of 

government institutions, presence of  bureaucracy and the attitude of people and 

governments about the nature of government institutions on the  premise of applying 

only one strategy. The premises of applicability of strategies would ease the 

identification of alternatives appropriate for each institution.   Also,  strategies that can 

be considered as part of institution strategizing have been variously referred to as 

political strategies (Hillman.  Keim,, & Schuler 2004) collective action (King & Pearce, 

2010; Schneiberg & Lounsbury, 2008; Walker & Rea, 2014), and stakeholder 

management, but a common feature is that they address how organizations strategically 

manage their broader external environments; and, as such, provide important insights 

about institutional processes.  

The advantage of adopting institutional strategy gives the institution an edge because 

the understanding and adoption of   institutional capabilities will bring about core 

competence and sustainable advantage that is the platform to operate successfully even 
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in a dynamic environment such as unpredictable changes. The integration of 

competitive base and capabilities as (speed or timelines, innovation, proactivity, quality, 

willingness to change, skills, knowledge, and technology) will reflect a remarkable 

success. Additionally, institutional strategies have impact on both operational and 

competitive performance of an organization. Also the adoption of institutional strategies 

has the capability to positively influence competitive performance, operations 

competitive capabilities, and implementing capabilities (Fartash & Davoudi 2012; 

Oyedijo, 2012). 

4.0 Concepts of Patronage 

Patronage in business has been described as the support given to local businesses or 

corporations by customers out of loyalty, even if other options or alternatives exist 

(Baumann 2011). Cherotich (2010), defined patronage as an unequal relationship of 

mutual dependence and reciprocity; that creates the position of patron (who gives 

resources and protection) and client (who provides loyalty and support to the patron); 

and is a voluntary and instrumental relationship. Additionally Ladhari, Ladhari and 

Morales (2011) identified the concept as customers or participants continued patronage 

of a particular institution. Dehghan (2011) qualifies the concept as bi-dimensional 

concept that has been combined and referred to as composite loyalty. Mandhachitara 
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and Poolthong (2011) affirm that the composite approach involving both attitudes and 

behaviour is the quite appropriate but the dual approach to the concept of patronage is 

problematic due to the positive attitude that does not always lead to positive behaviour 

in the same direction. 

According to Lillian (2010) patronage is an unequal relationship of mutual dependence 

and reciprocity that depends on differentiation of power, wealth and status in society 

which creates the position of Patron (who dispenses resources and protection) and 

Client (who provides loyalty and support to the patron). It is usually a voluntary and 

instrumental relationship. Lillian also states that patronage has a network  that is like a 

‘pyramids’  of  alliances that operate in a particular area or community, within a moral 

economy that is the social and cultural norms that regulate the obligations and 

expectations of patrons and their clients. In most African countries, patronage networks 

operate within an ethnic context. Thus, the moral economy of the patronage network is 

circumscribed by the norms of the ethnic group. This normative ethnic context is also 

known as moral ethnicity. Where ethnic identities are particularly strong, moral 

ethnicity and the moral economy of patronage may align.  

Management Development Institutions (MDIs) in Nigeria. 

MDIs are the foremost management training institutions established by the Federal 

Government of Nigeria to address the prevailing managerial capacity gap that 
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characterized the public service immediately after the independence as a result of the 

exit of the expatriate public servants. Manpower development, capacity building and 

human capital development, are synonymous to training. The MDIs have the mandate to 

deliver regular training (training is a systematic process of altering the behaviour, 

knowledge and motivation of employee in a direction to increase organizational goals 

achievement) to cater for the training needs of its different agencies.  However, most 

organizations are not financially buoyant to carry out staff training exercise (Ohaeri, 

Umuagwo & Chukwu, 2016). The need for training institutions in Nigeria can be traced 

back to 1896 when some educated persons in Lagos proposed the establishment of a 

Training College and Industrial Institute. The post-independence efforts to develop a 

training system for the Nigerian civil service can be traced to Professor C.P. Wolle’s 

survey of 1967 on the training needs of the federal civil service.    

5.0 Institutional Strategies (IS) and Level of Patronage 

Elliott (2011) examined patronage as institutional choice: evidence from Rwanda and 

Uganda through an extensive review of literature, the researcher developed   a theory 

based on the types of institutional choice of strategy, whereby leaders allocatepatronage 

in accordance with the kind of threats they face. The two variables which capture these 

are geographical and visibility, and how they affect patronage allocation.  The 
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researcher did a   comparative analysis of two countries, Rwanda and Uganda, the 

findings shows strong support for theory whereby leaders allocate patronage in 

accordance with the kind of threats they face.  

In Ogunnaike, Borishade, and Jeje (2014) their study utilizes quantitative research 

method to explore if there is any relationship between institution relationship 

management strategy and repeat patronage intention by determining customer 

relationship management approach and student satisfaction in higher education 

marketing with the aim of examining level of patronage. The study adopted the 

descriptive and inferential statistics and multiple regression analysis was used in testing 

of the stated hypothesis. The researcher’s findings showed or indicated that students/ 

participants willingness for repeat patronage intention increases when the institituion 

relationship management strategy is well managed. It was also discovered that the 

institituion relationship management strategy enhances the student’s willingness to 

recommend their institution to others. The study therefore concluded that institutions 

should adopt effective customer relationship management strategies to achieve student 

satisfaction and high level of patronage. 

Chris and Mia (2014) carried out a study on institutional strategies in emerging markets 

using review method reveals that organizations engage in three specific and identifiable 
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sets of institutional strategies, which they termed relational, infrastructure-building, and 

socio-cultural bridging. Relational strategies are the integrated set of organizational 

activities directed at managing relationships with important referent audiences such as 

networking efforts to manage dependency relationships with the government (Harrison, 

Bosse, & Phillips, 2010; Marquis & Qian, 2014). Infrastructure building strategies are 

those designed to address marginally developed markets, and underdeveloped social, 

technological, and physical infrastructures (King & Pearce, 2010; Walker & Rea, 2014). 

Socio-cultural bridging refers to strategies that tackle the socio-cultural and 

demographic issues that can be challenging for organizations which include managing 

and training of employees.  

Gruber, Fu, Voss, and Glaser-Zikuda (2010) examined a study that has patronage as one 

of the predictor variables looking at the satisfaction of students with higher education 

services using a new measurement tool, and discovered from previous studies that  

satisfied participants  may attract new participants by engaging in positive and private 

communication to inform their friends, acquaintances, and  there fellow staff they 

making recommendations and request  to continue the patronage as to choosing such 

institution as the choice for capacity  development. 
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6.0 Conclusion and Recommendation 

This study has appraised the  relationship  between institutional strategies and the level 

of patronage in the selected MDIs in Nigeria. The focus on strategies in MDIs has a 

number of important practical implications. While prior work in MDIs  has focused on 

the structures and behavior (Greenwood, Raynard, Kodeih,  Micelotta, & Lounsbury 

2011), this study centers on the idea of institutional pressures and how they can interact,  

and reciprocally  shape their institutional contexts. In this review, the study identified 

the critical factors or strategies  that can enable MDIs position and strategize  in 

dynamic contexts. Findings from the study revealed that patronage intention increases 

when the institution relationship management strategy is well managed and it enhances 

recommendation for repeat patronage. It was also discovered that leaders allocate 

patronage in accordance with the kind of threats they face. This study can be further 

researched to provide an integrated perspective on institutional strategies that applies to 

diverse contexts. 

From extant literature, it can be described that participants’ willingness for repeat 

patronage intention increases when the institution relationship management strategy is 

well managed. It was also discovered that the institution relationship management 

strategy enhances the willingness to recommend their institution to others. It was also 
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discovered that leaders allocate patronage in accordance with the kind of threats they 

face that is geographically and the visibility of how they are affected by the patronage 

allocation.  Based on the findings, the following are recommended to improve the 

institutions strategies and level of patronage. The MDIs should seek an understanding 

of the varied strategies that abound. Also, this study recommends  that  the  panacea  to  

poor customer  patronage  is  predicated  on  the institutions ability  to  efficiently  adopt 

physical evidence dimensions as significant conditioning factors of the business 

environment. The MDIs should adopt/apply the identified strategies that best suit their 

operations and the institution environment. 
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